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Abstract: This time, the issue of free sex in Indonesia, especially among teenagers has 
increased because of information media, for example is the internet, that always talking 
about sexuality.The purpose of article : 1) to make the parents watch the children using 
internet, 2) for teacher and observer of youth explain to adult about good and bad things 
of porn pictures or something about sex in internet. The sense of curious teenagers about 
sex in the media online is known as cybersex. Cybersex potentially can increase the crime 
of sex. Internet makes the users addicted to pornography since the users are always 
looking for more information about pornography. For example, to satisfy the sexual needs, 
addicts will find the hotter sex material and cybersex addicts feel powerless to leave the 
consumptive behavior. That can be harmful for teenagers who use the internet, such as 
lowering the concentration and motivation to study; difficulty establishing healthy 
personal relationships; cause bad thoughts and immoral behavior; stimulate sexual desire; 
sexual perversions, such as rape; unwanted pregnancy; premarital sexual behavior that 
can increase sexually transmitted diseases and morbidity and mortality in adolescents. 
This time, the development of technology improving the curiosity of adolescents about 
new things, so that the adolescent will so addicted to the internet. As a result, teens can 
easily access cybersex. Hard corn porn (real erotic dish) which is found on the internet, are 
not found in magazines, newspapers, and other media. That’s mean; pornography in 
internet is more attractive than in other media. Internet makes youth more familiar with 
sex that ultimately lead to the desire to have sex. Parents, teachers, and observers of 
youth are expected to guide and monitor every activity of the teenagers, so that the 
internet abuse can be controlled. The conclusion is from internet the teenegers will get a 
lox inform about sex and they want more to know about sex. 
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